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How I Propagated Blccllnum nudum - Ed.: A Modest Report! Contributed by Ian Cox

1n the December 1994 Newsletter the Editor suggested that it was a notable achievement

to donate about 30 Blechnum plants to sell at the last Kariong Spring Festival. Not really!

- It was all due to Mother Nature.

It all started when we moved to our present home in April 1992. We brought with us
from the old garden as many of the ferns as we could in pots. These included 4 or 5
Blechnum nudums, of which two were fairly mature plants. These pots of ferns were put

on metal stands in the shadiest place we could find, which happened to be against the
southern wall of the house. They stayed here until we got around to making a fern garden
which we finally did last year. After about 15 months sporelings of Blechnum nudum

started to appear in the sandy bush soil underneath the pots. The sporelings were left here
until their fronds had grown to about 30-40 mm long and were considered large enough to
pot They received their moisture from the rain, and from drips when pots above them

were watered now and again. So these ferns were produced with minimal effort on our

part - the ferns themselves did most of the work. It would be interesting to know if other

readers have had similar experiences with Blechnum nudum or other species of ferns.

Plant That Ended an Australian Trek
The article that follows on page 2 was taken from the ‘National Geographic’ as a
contribution to the Newsletter by Kyrill Taylor. The Marsilea (“nardoo”) silhouettes are
of fronds from plants originally grown by Joan Moore. The following description relevant
to the article’s mention of “Sporocarps of the nardoo fern”, is taken from ‘Australian
Ferns & Fern Alliesa by Jones & Clemesha.

Marsilea: Rhizome long creeping, slender, branched, growing in mud with erect leaves or
growing submerged with floating leaves; leaves (sterile fronds) on long stipes, each
consisting of two pairs of leaflets arranged in a fourleaf—clover pattern. The spores are
borne in sori, in a case formed by modified leaves and termed a conceptacle. This is
attached to the rhizome by a pedicel. The pedicel and conceptacle are together known as
the sporocarp. Sporocarps are mainly produced by plants in drying conditions.



 

  
  

           

  

   

   

   

  

             

Plant That Ended an Australian Trek
nanicpmjourncytflJ.GSOIHHBS.RnberlO’Hura

I liurke, Willimn .lulm Wills, Jnlin King. :Iml
. Clmrlcs Gray ill iBOU—G] became tlu: first Iiuro-

pcuns (0 cross Australia's uncharted interior south lo
norH1((3EOGRAPHIc,February1979).Binlragedy
slruck on their return: Burke (bollom), Wills, and

(Srayrhed uslheylravelcd
home from {he Gull of Cal-
pcnlzuiu lo Mullmmnu.

llisloiiu uecounls ulllilmlc
lhc denlhs lo slau'vallion.
Now two Australian scien-

tists, relying on 2Ulh-ccnlury
medical knowledge and clues
in [he exploreis' journals and
lcllcrs, ollcr u now lhemy.

John W. Earn], a biochemist
al Sydney's Royal Alexandra
l-lospilul for Children. and

Barry V. McCleury. an agri-
cuhlualsdenfishsaylhallhe

Burke-Wills party had plenly of native food. But they
believe the explorers prepared il improperly and
died of beriberi, caused by a deficiency of thiamine—
vilamin B1.
ThdrownrafionEofflourandsahedbeefrunMng

low,HuzBurkeANiHspanyrecdvedlheseedhkespo-
romqmofmenanbofmh(awwe)fimnAbofiyn%u
who ground [hem with water to make a llIin palalable
pame.1hescknlmlsdhcoveredlhnlnardoosporocarps
contain large amounts of lllinminuse, a fusl-aeling
enzynie Hiatbreaks d0\vn and deslroyslhianihie.liul
mixing nardoo with water stops the enzyme's action.
'fhelrekkers,howevcr,groundlhe nardDOLhy,lhc

wayliuropcnnspreparegruhm,lhusreleumnglhe
thiamine-deslroying enzyme. The explorers experi-
enced weakness and pain in their legs, then developed
waMedinusdesandllypolhernuasothatthcycouhlnot
move. One by one, all but King died.

Marsilea mutica   
SVDHEY fILMWORKS

 
Marsilea drummondii   

'lllE GRANGER COLLICIIOII     

 

 

National Geographic, March 1995



Doodia - the Queensland Way!

In our December 1994 Newsletter, following a. description of Doodia Iictcroghylla and Doodia
s_quarrosa, it was mentioned that none of the Sydney members present at the meeting had cithcr of

these ferns growing. We wondered how widely they are grown by Queensland members.

 

Our Treasurer has passed on a note received from Ross Scott of Kenilworth, which accompanied a plant of
Doodia squarrosa sent as a gift to Joan. As the letter contains items of interest to all Doodia fanciers, we

hope that Ross won‘t mind us printing pan of his letter as follows
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NOTES FROM MID NORTH COAST — VISIT TO FAR NORTH COAST

cmmpilHd hy StHve ClemHHhH

,..
”Hum th . ' t0 H

'wuh viHj

 

1th JHHUHHV ihUIUHiVH, thH mid nurth CDHHt
IgMinyHn F 11H HHHH, 1 \hiH CVHH th fnur DH

Hf thH .19 Buruh that HHCH wHH thH largest

53]. Hainfmr t in the Hhutherh hHmiHhhHHe,
mg Hn Hr H HH 15 a HH the SydnHy mHtHprlitHn area. TDdHy
ght Hmmll VHmHHH H mt thiH wth magnifiHHnt HHHH remain.

   

 

  

  

 

       
 

           

On our fir day wH ant hm THaniH Creek and did What
"u imdi tHd ' 21 minute walk. H"VE WH Hat H recurd "

tmr H l minL-t lek. ThH track Lh PrthHtHrH"

'1' 1H 'l‘(‘:)l"'tl . men» 1111;.) tale: H (34: "l'tet-H'Hrtiezt (..I"Hi=_~k ciHmcmHt; r atmH.

wmwh WHH VHHy impwwtant. It 1Hd tn thiH HrHH being
" in th: Night In NHtiwnal Park and‘Hh th t0 lagging in

' track HMH grhup Haw twh +HPHH iww the First

Hlmhgmtum QWHW 0h WHt, Hthy, HlmDHt
VHHt16H1 c.. . hHHidH thH tHHrHJ Unlike other filmy +Hwn5

wH hHVH 1n Nww 1.H t )11 1.H tut Hd 1 :H H m5.niat;urH flchhnum. It

hHH HM HPHHt DH VHHy Hhmrt crHlehn rhizme

 

  
  

 

  
  
   

 

   

 

  

  

   

   
 

 

 

 

   

JhiH ynungiHH grew 1h WHt pIHCHH hear the crHle ThiH

:iH umhfihHM hm Smuth m =HhH1Hnd and northHHh Hw ahm 1H

that 'EIQQ. ' hchuteH HCCHHHory grmwthH mm

. Hm fit if it +H11H HVHF, HH well H5
and gwowihg HgHih, the HchhdHry hf FHH1:.H

.1113 Hart Hra much lav Hr than thmHH Ht D.
'zivetinh it gwme .ly and 1H quite draught

mnuH «stealiHdeu Unde good conditiHnH ymung plantH
pluHurw [H .1H mendH in HF 4 yHHHH. 1t HVDWH readily

HpmrHHn ThH Hnly #HrtilH frmhdH wH HHw erH 01m fhllHn
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thHrH including Diplazium

Hnd 1H1chHrdt1HhH Hnm mumt
.phytic ernH.

  
in thH T" HhiH CHHHH HHHH did hat hHVH HH
tHllH twmuh. ItH mmHt muththihg WHHturH

1HrHH 9091 in thH HHHHH which 1H H gmod

”1% trHMUJH th ChPthHlla dHhtha QWHw uh
which i mmHtly lantmnm.

fl 'rhncl'hra  
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1h thH Mihymh FHllH HHHH GlHichHhiH mthHllii grew beside

thH HI HhHVH thH fallH. G. Micmrpa wHH plent1¥u1 Hlmm and
HHmH lenLH of G. rupHHtwiH erH HHHH.

 

 

 

B. MHHMHllii HHHHmthH G. rupHHtwiH hut itH pinnulHH are

HmHllHH th hHiHH HHH erHHnt; thng thH rhhuhiHHH whHrHHH in G.

rupt.:r1H tth are Hmhm'th and hHHH. G. mHndHllii ngwH in swampy

gwuund whi.1H G. rupHHtwiH QHHWH mthly 0n HuckH. B. mHndellii in

Nfiw prfiviuutlv hHH h +Quhd mnly 1H thWHH cwHHtHl Hmepy HVEHH

1211-? 1:1». YHrntaH Hhcl NC: 112'. E3|"N'.')l..lll:| L‘HE.‘ lt’IJCIHC-Elfl hm" :1 Fl ather-

E:\I’“ H H H .

  

 

  

  

  

UHH clump Hf w. mHndHllii grew in a roadrth quttHr mm a

hill w H mu : UHUElal hHhi at $HV it" StiuhHFUH 1wthUH WHH

plmntitul th H. t1HhH11H;mH wHH fmunw H hmthr 0+ times.
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 m1.hmugh WH Haw Dwmdtm a IHHH in nu: HHHHH wH viHitHd it is

much lHHH cmmmwn than 1h mid nmrth CHHHt HFHHH.
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NH Haw mnH clump Ht PHIlHHH viridiH grmwing in H narrow
Htrih Hf OHHH Humalypt turHHt thweHn the Fmad and creek. ThiH

cmmmoniy 11 iVHtHd FHwn 1H native tn Atrium, Smuthern AHiH and

HHmH iHlHndH Hi the Pacitiu. It 1H naturaliHHd 1n Huuthern

wuHHnsland. 1t diferH frwm thH native HpHciHH in having

bipihthH fHthH»

    

NH HHt Hnmthew record in the Mihyun Falls area — B9 fern
HpHciHH.

The walk tn the base at the fallH was must intHrHHting.
BHIHHHMHHmium lengatum wHH erHHnt again and DitkHDnia yaungiae
HWHw 1h flWEHtEF nuthHH than Ht Terahia Creek. ItH rich redw

hwuwn thunk 1H H qumd hmk. fur epiphytHH. we Haw Psilmtum nudum,
mphtogiuHHum thdulum and Nacwmglena caudata all growing an this

trHH tHwn. A large erh resembling Christella dentata grew in

wHt leHHH 1h thH gully and wHH at its best where it got some
Hun“ ThiH wHH PnHumHtmpteriH HugHanHiH. The first abuut 6
pHiHH hf pihhHH HVH abruwtly reduced. This species extends

thrmugh QuHHnHiand to New Guinea, thH Bnlnmmn IHlHndH and
MwlucrtH. ThH HHmH HmerHhHiH 1H tram thH fingeri Plateau in New
Guin 1. ThiH tHHn unly gerH in far nmrth Nfiw. Dnly mnH small
TmHHmptariH wHH HHHn. It had n0 Hori 50 we cwuldn't determine

which HpHuiHH 1t 1H.

 

  

The tour H19 Scrub remnants erH H11 interthing and well
wurth VIHiting hut mt thHm mnly thH largHHt, the H19 Scrub Flura
RH'HWVH (196 thtHFHH), hHH H significant tern pnpulatiun. WE
had ditticulty identifying an Hmiphytiu tHrn that grew high an
trfififin mttHH Hthdihq Hume timH an it with binoculars, we found
H tailet trHH with it w FyrrmHiH conflanH and with longer IHHVHH
tth tl.mE wH HHMHlly HHH. CyHtIHH CthHHi was much more

mlHntitul mn thH tar nwrth cmaHt tth it 1H furthHr mouth. Tall
lilypilly tHHHH, Qytigium CFHDHihHFVH, had carpeted the ground

with their pinkithpurpiH fruit. Dundia deiH grew near an Did
bridge autHidH the park.

  

 

ThH Houymng FlmrH Reserve 15 an EHHmple at riverbank

PainimrHHt with Han very IMVQE trees, including a beautiful
fierhHHi tHHH which wHH in full flower. FernH were must
numeouH uh thH hank 0f the Wilmmn RiVHW where there wam mare

light and wHttHr cmhmitimnH” Flying tDHHH erH camped in this
HreH. WH1VH wawihg hHrH arH H thrHHt tu it and need to be

VHmmVHd Hr Hille.
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LumlHy WHHH Ht AlmtmhvillH 1H Hhiy H tiny rHinfnfiHHt remnant
1HHH H len tw Hnlang hHH been develnped but
'Hn u: Hin Hut. Here we set annther tern record

 

  

  

~ Hnly b HpHuiHH.

Our IHHt Htop was at Victmria Park. Here again only 6 ferns
erH HHHH and mtmt wiLerHHHH wHHH LHHtHHHDHiH marginahm, munitm

Hum Ln miv“mm” a. The lentH wHPH H11 Hmall anept at the edge

nHaV H lmmtmu Hmuth HHHt. HHHH nHHr thH HHQH of the toremt and

mmHH Hm HutHidH Hmong QHHHH th wHHdH WHFH the hHHt L. maginans

Hum L. miuruHmrH wH Haw. NH HHHpHct that tbmthitiDn tar
nutriHhtH and wHtHV iH prwbably the main rHaHun fur the scarcity
mt tHHHH in thH wig Scrub ernantH.

 

    

 

 

ThH HitH wt Victuria Park is being dmubled hy turning farmer

     " 5E HHHtuwHH intu HaihfuwHHt. This wwrh WHH started thut 6
y.3rn Huh Hhm leHde the HFHH has H 900d range of yuung
HHiniHrHHt tHHHH but its only ern wHH PtHriH tramula.



 

MID NOR'I‘II COAS’I' FERN STUDY: OUTING 20 — 25 Jan 1995
Wllian—Whlan 8.17. & Nightcap Range N.I’. 

N: Ni'ghlcap‘Range N.P. ,Terania Creek & vicinity of Protesters’ Falls
M: Mmyon Balls, walk to base of falls & vicinity of Rummery Park

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
     
 

Big Scrub Remnants

 

 

 

 

 

m §S_FB_ E E 3/2
Adiantum diaphanum x
Adiantum hispidulum x X
_Adiantum silvaticum X
Arthropteris beckleri x
Arthropteris tenella x x X      

N M N M
Adiantum diaphanum x x Grammitis stenophylla x
Adiantum hispidulum x x Histiopteris incisa x
Adiantum silvaticum x x Hymenophyllum cupressiforme x x

Arachniodes aristata x Hypolepis glandulifera x

Arthropteris beckleri x x Hypolepis muelleri x x

Arthropteris tenella x x Lastreopsis marginans x x

Asplenium attenuatum x x Lastreopsis microsora x x

Asplenium australasicum x x Lastreopsis munita x x

Asplenium flabellifolium x Lindsaea linearis ' x

’Eplenium polyodon x X Lindsaea microphylla x
Blechnum camfieldii (creek form) x Lunathyrium petersenii x

Blechnum cartilagineum x x Lycopodlum laterale" X

Blechnum nudum x x Macroglena caudata x x-

Blechnum patersonii x x Microsorum scandens x x

Calochlaena dubia (Culcita) x x Nephrolepis cordifolia x x

Cheilanthes sieberi x Ophioglossum pendulum x

Cheilanthes tenuifolia x Pellaea falcata x x

‘Christella dentata x x Pellaea viridis x

Cyathea australis x x Platycerium bifurcatum x x

Cyathea cooperi x x Platycerium superbum x x

Cyathea Ieichhardtiana x x Pneumatopteris sogerensis x

Davaliia pyxidata x x Psilotum nudum x x
Dennstaedtia davallioides x Pteridium esculentum x

Dicksonia youngiae x x Pteris tremula x x
Dictymia brownii x Pteris umbrosa x

Diplazium assimile x Pyrrosia rupestris x

Diplazium aust’r’ale x x Selenodesmium elongatum x x

Diplazium dilatatum x x Sticherus flabellatus x x

Doodia aspera x Sticherus Iobatus x x
Doodiacaudata X X Tmesipteris (species not determined) ' X
Gleichenia dicarpa x Lodea barbara x x

Gleichenia mendelii x Vittaria elongata x x

Gleichenia rupestris x x
 



SPECIES

Asplenium australasicum

ASNBHNHIpOUOdUH

Bmchnunlcanflagmeunl

Blechnum patersonii
Calochlaena dubia (Culcita)
Cheilanthes sleberi

Eihistefla dentata

Cyatheacoopefi

'DavaMa pyfidata
Eennstaedtia davallioides X

Diplazium australe

Doodia aspera
Baodiacaudata
Dmmhnmdm
Hypmepk ghndmflem X '
Hypobph nmeHefi X
Lastreopsis marginans
Lastreopsis microsora

Lastreopsis munita

Lunathyfiurn petersenfi

Microsorum scandens

Peflaeafakata

Platycerium bifurcatum
Platycerium superbum

Ptetis tremula
Pteris umbrosa

Pyrrosia confluens

Pyrrosia rupestris
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BSFR : Big Scrub F.R. B: Booyong LP: Lumley Park VP: Viggfla

Platyzoma microphyllum

The sketch on the right was taken from"Ferns of
Queensland" by S.E.Andrews. Refer to article on
page 9, "Report on Meeting at Dural, 9 April 1995".

A good description of Platyzoma microphyllum is
given in Jones & Clemesha's book "AustralianFerns
and Fern Allies" — an extract follows:

Platyzoma is a monotypic genus apparently confined
to northern Australia in sandy or swampy situations,
often forming colonies several metres in extent.

Platyzoma microphyllum is a beautifulfern whichgrows
in sandy, swampy soil in open‘situations, sometimes
forming dense colonies. It appears to be quite drought
resistant, no doubt aided by the thickened, reduced
pinnae and dense covering of hairs on the rhizome.

 



NOTES FROM SOUTH EASTERN QUEENSLAND
 

REPORT — Outing to Cooloola National Park, Sunday -Monday. 30 39:1;
to 1 Max, 199§$

Our weekend outing was a success, with eight members staying
overnight at Rainbow Bay. Our leader Peter Bostock drove up for the
day on Sunday.

Cooloolah is a landscape based on sand. Its many habitats include
extensive wallum heaths and towering rainforests containing huge
Kauri pine trees. Fraser Island to the North East is a continuation
of the same type of sand—based landscape-

On Sunday, Peter lead us via Camp Milo to a section of upper Searys
Creek. The track lead through heath vegetation- Pteridium
esculentum and Schizeae bifida were beside the track. A short
fairly steep walk down hill brought us to another world. Now there
was deep shade under rain forest and a fast flowing clear creek with
a sandy bottom- Sections of creek were swampy with dense vegetation
deemed impenetrable fior our outing- Notable ferns in the gully
included numerous Dicksonia youngiae and large trunked Todea barbara
at the edge of the running water. Others were Blechnum
cartilagineum, Blechnum wattsii, Lindsaea brachypoda and Schizaea
dichotoma- Surprisingly, Schizaea dichotoma was also an epiphyte on
trunks of Todea barbara- Other epiphytes included Asplenium
astralasicum, Drynaria rigidhla, Macroglena caudata, Platycerium
bifurcatum, Psilotum nudum, and Thesipterus truncate.

After lunch and a fruitless search for another similar gully
upstream, three members returned to Brisbane- The others visited
two other quite different habitats. The first was near the main
Rainbow Bay road crossing of Searys Creek. Here, the creek with
fringing trees, runs runs through much more open flat country than
in the morning. Ferns near the creek included Blechnum indicum,
Dicranopteris linearis, Gleichenia dicarpa, Gleichenia mendellii
(with fronds whitish underneath) and Lycopodium cernuum.

Lastly, we walked the circuit track at the Boomien picnic area (in
rainforest) to see Ophioglossum pendulum. In this area, other new
ferns for the outing were Davallia pyxidata, Microsorum punctatum,
Pelleae falcata, Vittaria ensiformis and Drynarja rigidula (as a
massive epiphyte way up a strangling fig).

On Monday, the four remaining members walked from Boomien to Lake
Poona. As well as more Ophioglossum pendhlum, new sightings were
Asplenium polyodon and Pyrrosia rupestris- The Pyrrosia was of
great interest as it was spreading along the ground which was sand
with some leaf litter. we found very little Pyrrosia on the tree
trunks, which tended to be thickly covered with small orchids,
Bulbophyllum exiguum.

Altogether, a very interesting weekend finding various ferns in
sand-based habitats.

Merle Gynther (Goadby)



NOTES FROM THE SYDNEY AREA

Report on Meeting at Gladesville, 18 March 1995

Our meeting was totally occupied by Gillian Dunk author of “Ferns for the Home &
Garden” who showed some brilliant slides and entertained us with accounts of the ferns
from the time of dinosaurs right down to the days of the home unit and ferns of the
balconies. Her slides included antique fern albums, Melbourne’s Ripponlea Fernery and of

ferns used in 19th Century art and architecture. Gillian’s enthusiasm for her subject was

especially obvious as she extolled the wonders of the unfurling croziers. We are very
grateful to Gillian for arranging her schedule in Sydney in order to coincide with our

meeting. A thank you too, to Joan for hosting the 21 who attended this special meeting.

Report on Meeting at Dural, 9 Agril 1995

Fred and Norma Johnston hosted the get-together in their home and how we loved their
outstanding Australian bush gardens There were 15 members present.

Peter led our study which centred on two families Platyzomataceae and Parkeriaceae.

Dealing with Platyzomataceae first, Peter explained that this was comprised of only the

one fern, Platyzoma microphyllum . Some botanists actually regard it as belonging to the

family Hemionitidaceae and it was treated that way by SB. Andrews in “Ferns of

Queensland”. It is an attractive, distinctive fern having narrow stalk-like fronds with small

but thick pinnae. Fronds are crowded and erect and of two types, inconspicuous simple
fronds t0 7 cm long and pinnate fronds to around 40 cm long. The rhizome is densely

covered by long golden hairs. Peter stressed that it is truly dimorphic and that those who
doubt this apparently have not seen it throughout the months of the wet season.

Moms microphyllum forms clumps and can grow in filll sun in constantly moist

positions. Peter recalled seeing it growing in heath in wet, white sandy, gritty gravel near

Laura in North Queensland. It is also found in similar soil conditions near Chinchilla in

Southern Queensland. It is an Australian endemic fern which grows in North Western

N.S.W., (but is rare in N.S.W.), and in Queensland, Northern Territory and Western

Australia.

Peter said that it is a difficult fern to grow, but not impossible. He told us that he has

grown it in a pot and that it demands constant moisture and plenty of light.

The family Parkeriaceae also consists ofjust the one genus, Ceratopteris. It has three or

four species and two extend to Australia. Both Australian species are aquatic or semi-

aquaticr The best known is C. thalictroides which can ofien be bought from aquatic

suppliers. It is in demand from tropical fish owners and thrives in the warmth of a well lit

tropical fish tank. It is often seen in fish tanks in restaurants growing under strong light. It

is not an annual but retires and produces buds which enable the plant to perpetuate itself.
Buds are formed in the axils of fertile fronds and when these plantlets develop they break
free and float away as separate plants. Fertile fronds are produced only in shallow water
or wet mud and are usually erect, clear ofthe wateri
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In nature the sterile lamina grows to over I m long. It is found in shallow ponds or ditches
in Queensland, Northern Territory and Western Australia. It is rare in N.S.W. where it is

found in the Ballina / Byron Bay districts. Overseas it is widespread throughout the

tropicsThe plant is edible and Peter described its as being like lettuce in taste and texture.

Qemmteris cornula is found in Northern Queensland and the Northern Territory and in

several tropical countries outside Australia. Its lamina grows to about 75 cm long which
means that it is smaller than C . thalictroides, but its pinnae are broader. Peter told us that

it was growing at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney. It had been planted in one of the
Garden’s glass pyramids but did not thrive there as it was over grown by other plants and

apparently resented the absence of strong light. It is intolerant of cold weather.

1.

Report on Outing to Lawson, 20 May 1995

The long awaited rain cleared on the eve of the outing and the six members who
participated enjoyed a fine if overcast day.

From the car park and picnic area the track soon divides. We went to the right first, only a

short walk to and past the Fairy Falls which looked spectacular due to the unusually large

volume of water. A feature of this area was the numerous Blechnum gresonii, a fern that

is restricted to the Blue Mountains and Illawarra coastal ranges.

We retraced our steps then descended the very steep track to the lefi down to Dante’s
Glen, a most picturesque place in the rainforest. Peter then led us on a short walk past St

Michael’s Falls and further downstream under a closed rainforest canopy. During the

walk up and out from Dante’s Glen, Kyrill proposed a new term to assess and rate the
difficulty of our walks - the Wreckme Scale! Kyrill’s suggested score of 10 for this climb

was not appropriate - we all survived !

Ferns recorded during the walk , which we concluded at lunch time were:
Asplenium flaccidum, Blechnum ambiguum, B.cartilagineum, B.gregsonii, B.minus,

B.nudum, Bipatersonii, B.Wattsii, Calochlaena dubia, Cyathea australis, Gleichenia

microphylla, Gt rupestris, Grammitis meridionalis (Peter told us that he has had input into

a paper to be published shortly separating this fern from G.billardieri), Hymenophyllum

cupressiforme, Leptopteris fraseri, Lindsaea linearis, L.microphylla, Lycopodium laterale,

Pellaea falcata, Pteridium esculentum, Pyrrosia rupestris, Selaginella uliginosa, Sticherus
flabellatus, S.tener, Todea barbara.

DEADLINE FOR COPY

Thank you to all who have contributed articles and information to this Newsletter. All

contributions received gratefully. Items for the September Newsletter should be
forwarded to reach the Secretary by no later than 15 August 1995.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS : IN THE SYDNEY REGION

Sunday 18 June 1995, Meetinu at Kenthurst
Meet from 11.30 am at the home of Betty and Eric Rymer, 48 Annangrove Road,
Kenthurst The study will commence at 1.00 pm on the genus Lygodium. Our special
thanks to Tamara for nominating Ian Cox to present “A Members Fern’? Bring lunch
and afternoon tea. Enquiries to the Rymers 654 1831.

Saturday 8 July 1995, Outing to Girrakool

If travelling from Sydney, leave the Expressway at Gosford exit, turn left towards Old

Sydney Town, travel approximately 1.5 km, then left pass through Park entrance gates,
meet at the Car Park from 9.30 for 10 o’clock sharp start. Picnic tables and other
facilities are in this area so we will probably eat lunch here. Easy walk in an attractive
location. Enquiries to Peter 625 8705.

Friday Saturday. Sundav 11 to 13 August 1995‘ Native Plant & Garden Spectacular
In lieu of our normal activities we are devoting our energies to help SGAP-NSW stage

the 1995 Exhibition at the Nursery Industry Association’s grounds at 384 Annangrove

Road, Rouse Hill. Ifyou are able to attend for any part of the three days or for set-up
or pull-down duties and are not already committed, please contact Moreen 528 4881.

Saturday Sunday 26 & 27 August 1995 Kuring-aai

And, also to help the SGAP—North Shore Group at the Festival ofWildflowers
( Kuring—gai Wildflower Garden). If you are able to help in the new Fernery to talk to
the visitors about the ferns at any time on either day, please contact Moreen who is
organising a roster. We would like an idea ofvolunteers at our June meeting.

Saturday 16 September 1995, Visit to Mt Tomah

Meet at 11 o’clock at the Visitors Centre inside Mt Tomah Botanic Gardens. Peter will
conduct us on a guided tour and put a name to all those ferns you have wondered
about. Enquiries to Peter 625 8705i

FORTHCOMING EVENTS : IN THE MID NORTH COAST , N.S.W.

For details about forthcoming events contact Charlie Charters, phone (065) 86 1088 -
note new phone number.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS : IN SOUTH EASTERN QUEENSLAND

Sunday 4 June 1995. Outing to Greenbank
Meet at Kerry Rathies home 5 Saltoun Road Greenbank. Study Identification of

Genera. Meet at 9.30 am.

gunday 6 August 1995, Outing to Algester

Meet at Cullen’s home, 220 Ridgewood Road, Algester. Another look at Lastreopsis
and arrangements for September Display.
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.. CERATOP‘I‘ERIS THALICTROIDFE x1 CERATOPTERIS CORNU'I'A X]

Two ferns of aquatic and subaquatic habitats — sketches taken
from "Australian Ferns and Fern Allies“ by Jones & Clemesha.
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